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ADDRESS,
we UMa asay, eN ?Gna evv er O2 PIOYiINOE.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MosT GaaCX1US SOVEREIGN:

We Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Legislative Council dfUpper Canada,
in Provincial Parliament assembled, humbly.beg leave to;address ourselvesto Your Majesty,
upon the difficulties which have lately surrounded this Colony.

In the adjoining Province of Lower Canada a long course of yielding policy has ended,
as the loyal inhabitants of that Colony were persuaded it must end, in open rebellion. For

mny years past the Representatives of our Sovereign in that Province have hesitated to give
effect to the Constitution, and to enforce the principles of Justice; one indignity after another
has been borne by them, with a forbearance which has had no other effect than to diminish re-
spect for their authority; concession has followed copcession involving, in some stances, the,
violation of important principles, until.atlast the friends ofthe Crown knew n w hat Institution
of the Government they could venture to.sustain with confidence; and e avowed enemies of
British rule saw no object which they might not hope to gain by insolence and clamor.

The yielding to unjust demands intemperately u-ged does not beget friendship i and it was
natural that the deluded inhábitants of Lower Canada should transfer their attachment, as they
have'done, from the Government which surrendered its pxIrogatives to the pretended patriots,
who in their name boldly aind successfully assailed them.

Reasoning from the experience of the past, their turbulent leaders were encouraged to
hope that there was no change, however destructive, it might be of British supremacy,.which
they might not accomplish by assuming the language and demeanor of defiance. They have
accordingly so inflamed the minds of an ignorant peasantry by violent harangues, and publica-
tions, that they have driven them-at last to actual rebellion, when it is probable that they in-
tended and hoped to effect their purpose by merely holding out a threatening appearance.-
Happily this rebellion has been promptly 'suppressed by the vigorous measures of Lieutenant
G.neral Sir John Colborne, the Commander of Your Majesty's Forces, but not without a loss
of life, especially on the part of the insurgents, which we fully believe would have been avoided,
by a firm and just exercise of the powers of Government in former years. In order to have

discountenanced effectually the efforts of the factious nothing more, we are persuaded, was
necéssary than the holding -out to them a timely and unequivocal warning, that thé principles
ofthe British Constitution would assuredly be supported, if necessary, by the* power. of the
British Empire.

The anxiety with which the inhabitants of Upper Canada have regarded the events to
which we refer, is sufficiently accounted for by the relative position of the two Provinces.-
Lower Canada interposes beiween us and the ocean, and it is only by passing through it that we
can have access to any other portion of Your Majesty's dominions, without depending on a right
of egress through a foreign State. But we assure Your Majesty that other feelings besides the
sense of danger to ourselves, have prompted us to look with extreme concern upon the late con-
flict in that Colony. We deeply syjnpathised with one hundred and fifty thousand of our fel-
low Subjects, whose lives ad -properties it is now become manifest were in imnúnent danger
of total destruction, from the inveterate hetredl of British rule which lias sprung up in proportion
as the confidence which they were accustomed to repose in the protection of their Government
has been suffered to be shaken. It must have been most gratifying to Your Majesty to learn,
that in the absence of direct reinforcements from England, it was found not imprudent to with-



drgw from the otherBritish Colonies on this Continent wbatever regular forceshad been stationed.
in themû; and it cannot but tend .to raise the character of this Piovince, that its Government
could with s4fety be left thus destitute of military aid, at a time when rebellion was raging in
the adjoining Colony, and after the people of Canada.had been traitorously incited by certain
Members of the Imperial Parliament to throw off their allegiance to their Sovereign, and to
resort to violence, if it should be necessary, for overturning the Constitution which we had
received by- the solemn act of the British Parliantent. -

Except, indeed, for the encouragement whieh our.apparently defenceless state has given
to some lawless people on our frontier, it is perhaps not to be regretted that at so çritical a
period the inhàbitants of Upper Canada should have beep left to defend their Country and
Institutions, without the assistance of a miilitary force. Your Majesty's Governor of this Pro-
vince had ventured to give a manly and opensupport to British interests and principles; he
had not distrusted the inclination ýof a loyal people to support the Throne, nor hesitated to re-
fuse co-operating with those who were labouring to-subvert our Government. By this natural
and honorable course he had deprived agitation of its hope, and had given assurance and ani-
mation to-the loyal. It was fortunatethat an impressive exampfe should be given of the sound-
ness of a poliey, which had for its basis a firm reliance upon the wisdom and justice of Britih
Institutions, and a generous confidence that the people whom he governed had the sense to
appreciate and the virtue to-uphold-them. No system ofpolicy ever had a fairer trial; encour-
aged by the existence of rebellion in the adjoining Province, andbhoping for aid fron the people
of a foreign State, the enemies of British r.ule ventured to throw off all disguise, and to raise
their traitorous arms against a Government to which they had sworn allegiance. • But the effort
was -no sooner made than it was signally defeated: thousands of Your Majesty's Subjects rushed
instantly to the support of your Royal authority, and of the laws; and in many of the, most
populous Districts ofthis Province, not a single individial was found to countenance the
wicked and nungratefui attempt to separate this Colony- from the British Empire.

In the progres of these distarbances however, an unlooked for danger suddenly discovered
itse of a mueb more formidable character than those which had been surmounted, and one
that opens new and startling considerations to the inhabitants of this Colony, and of the British

Empire.
While Your Majesty's Forces and Yourloyal Subjects in Lower Canada were engaged in

suppressing as causeless a rebellion as ever was fomented among a deluded people, we observed
with astonishment, that in the adjacent parts of the United States of America, undisguised
efforts were made to create among the people a strong feeling in favor of the insurgents.
Public meetings were held, in which ir was declared, that nothing more was intended than
an expression of "sympathy"; but the results of such meetings went very far beyond this avowed
intention. Arms weie colected, and contributions of various kinds made for the benefit of-
those who were in actual rebellion against their Sovereign, and under the palpably disingen-
uous pretext of defending themselves against a people wbo never meditated an infringement
of their rights, American citizens were seen rising in large bodies and tlireatening the peace
and security of a British Colony, regardless alike of the injunctions of their own Government,
and of the express provisions of their laws.

Upon the frontiers of this Province, the inhabitants of several of the United States of
America have carried their hostilities to a much greater length; and while the relations of
peace subsisted between the Republic and Great Britain, and when there remained not the
slightest commotion among our people, they have not scrupled to arm themselves with artilery
and.weapons plundered from the public arsenals of their own country, and remaining embodied
for many weeks, have carried on a piratical warfare against this Province.

Independently of, those considerations of national honor and duty, which ought not to be
without their weight in the United States of America, we cannot believe it possible that the

s -



Government or People of that conutry qn desire t& involve themselvSe i4 e wg With sreat
Bitain, and we will pot therefbre-încur t.hi hazard of doing injusice, by chargiig them wih
insincerity, because this extraordinary and suddentoutbreak Was xot more prqmptly curbpd.
h has indeed appeared to ups, tbat a desire to viA4icate their national chaxaeter, o prevent
their citizens from inflicting undeserved injury upon a friendly people, and Ao avert a war
with an Empire certainly too just and too powerful to be either hated or despised, mightbave
furîished sufficient motivés, both of morality and policy, for greater -and more immediate
~~e ', Lt n appeared to be made ; but we'know too little of the difficulties which May bave
impeked the prompt intrference of the Federal Government, to entiti us to conclude that
nothiåg efectual was for a long time irgtended, because iothing effectuai da done.

I cannot however, we are persuaded, be said with sincerity by any 0f the inhabitants of
this Provinqbe, that the Government of the State of New-York has seemed to them to act in
the mothent of anxiety and danger, with the firmness and good faith that befitted the occasion

It is\true that they condemned the outrages of which we complained; but athbough these
were of the most flagrant kind, they were neverthéless committed by their citiîens in open
day, in the presence of their public authori'ties; and though ,in order to procure the means
of accomplshing them, the arsenals of the State were .plundered of artillery ad arms, no
attempt at energetiô interference seemed to be made. The insult offered by..their citizens
to their own laws, appeared to be patiently submitted to, while theý injurie&inflicted upon
their neighbouixàwereexpected to be as patiently borne; and the vigilance that slumbered
'during repeated acts of aggression by their people, first shewed itself in an exciting appeal
against- an act of self-defence on the part of this Province, which, when truly described, cannot
be denied to be -reasonable and just

With respect to that poition of the American people who have taken a direct part ii6
these hostile proceedings, nothing can be said that will in any degree palliate their conduct;
nor will it be easy to wipe off the reproach which it brings upon their nation. Avowing as
they have done, 'their intention to divide among thermselves the l'ands of this Province, they ·

,have confessed the principal oject of their warfare to bé plunder; but the more general
impulse which has enlieted the4hid of multitudes in their cause, is the declared desire to free
the people of this Colony from subjection to Your Majesty, and to drive what the'y call the,
last relic of Monarchical Government from this Continent.

It has astonished us to observe with how little scruple these lawless citizens of the United
States appear to proclaim and act upon the principle, that any rebellion of the Subjects of a
Monarchy is proper to be eicouraged, as a struggle for freedom-as if it were an undeniable
truth that even a limited tnouarchy, however carefully balanced, is incompatible with liberty,
and can only be submitted to by people under restraint. They should shew at least so much
deference for the rights of their neighbours, as to allow them to judge of matters which con-
cern their own happiness and welfare. But while they profess to value themselves chiely
upon having what they cal a Government of their own chdice, -they embark without hesita-
tioù in the intolerant attempt to impose, by force of aris, upon the people-of Upper Canada,
a form of Government which it is perfectly evident tbey do not chooe. Living upon the
very frontieMs of this Province, these people cannot be ignorant that the maintenance of our
coneneun with Great Britain, and an avowed preference for her laws and institutions, are the
very points upon which our population have lately more than once rallied, and by an almost
universal suffrage.

With the spectacle before them of the wvhole male adult population of this country, rising
almost without exception, and arming themuselves with eager resolution to support the authority
of their Sovereign, they insist upon it, that the, wishes of a few fugitivé traitors, whom they, and
some recreant British Subjects in England-; have taken under their especial patronage, shall
prevail over the almost universal desire of the people of UIpper Canada.



When these citizens of the United States. speak of bringing to us the boon of Republican
Institutions, they seem to imagine, that they will be regarded as offering to extend tote people,
of Upper Canada some newly-discovered blessing: not considering that Republics of the puresi
casthave been seen to ran through the several stages of Democ-racy, Anarchy and Despotism-
even before-the commencement.of the Christian ert-and that, too, in ages and countries
renowned for philosophers andstatesmen. They forget also, that in our own generation we
have had an opportunity of observing in the fairest. portion of the Continent of Europe the
same process-though not exacly in the saie order-"-until at last, under the Government of
of 9, limited Monarch, comparative peace, justice, stability and repose, have returned to a land
which had been long desolated.by the worst miseries of domesticand foreign war.

When the people of a country profess it to·be the fundamental principle of their own
institutions, that the will of the majority shall govern, and at the same time are seen rushing to
armas for the purpose òf enabling a feeble miiority in, a neighbouring Province, with whose
concerns they have nothing to do,,.to prevail against the -will of the majority, we cannot fail to
observe how nearly Democracy is allied to tyranny, and how little it bas changed its nature in
modern times.

Nevertheless, it -is with regret we' declare to Your Majesty, that powerful as may be the
neans which the United States possess, from their great population and wealth, of forcing upon

Your Majesty's Subjects in these Colonies a form of Goverament wihich their inclination, no
less than their duty, leads them to reject, their ability successfully to resist it is in greater danger
from another cause. We have observed with coOern, that among our féllow Subjects in the
United Kingdom, there are many who bave too readily taken up the opinion, that in this New
World the forms and restraints of Moharchical Government must be distasteful to the people;
that nothing but Repblican doctrines and praétices can be congenial to the inhabitants of this
Continent; that all attempts to repress the supposed inclination in their favour are so many
struggles against nature; and.thatin process of time, as our people become numerous, and can
claim the privilege of being governed as they please, they will certainly insist upon becoming
Republicans.

There is nothing more evident.than that these impressions, which we believe to prevail
with many of our fellow Subjects in England, are erroneous-and the error is one which we
fear may prove most injurious to our future happiness and security. It bas seemed, to us
on soie occasions to paralyze the efforts -of the undoubted friends of Monarchy in
the Great Council of the Nation, and to cause the vindication of the principles of our
Constitution, when they are assailed in the Imperial Parliament, to be usually undertaken in
a tone of despair, with so many concessions and qualifications as to what it may be necessary
to surrendér in future, and with so apparent a readiness to admit that othee-ptnciples must be
expected to prevail in time, that British Subjecte really attached to their Govern men M
be enjoying their Constitution only until the period shIal come when those în England, who
seem habitually to distrust the.wisdom and propiety of maintaining àMonarchical Government
in these Colonies, shal have raised by their encodragement a sufficient iiumirc'é RiOvocatMs
of other principles, to warrant their giving to them their open and-active supp>rvEt-*1 is with
pain we state to YourMjesiy, thatnot a few of the acts ofthe Colonial Departnert hàveèemed
to u'to be evidently influenced by 4,etr which we deplore; and it is an error which we
seriously fear may prove fatal to the connection of these Provinces with Great Britain, and ne4

less fatal to their own peace and welfare.

We have soie hope, however, that what is now taking place in these Colonies may lead k.

soander views---for a more striking and convincing testimony to the advantages of Monarchical
Government was perhaps'never afforded than may be .gathered at this moment, by observing
the conduct pursued, and the sentiments expressed throughout the British:rth American



rovinées, In the midst of a struggle which still threatens to bdng úpon-them tke Mequl
force of the American Republic, the people of these Colonies are not merely faithful to their
Government, but they are arimated by a zealous felýingof loyalty, which prompts them $o
undërgo every privation and danger necessry to beenetounteredfor supporting their Coù,skltion
and Laws,. Living on the boiders of a country where the gtedt eperimeint of governing by
the will of the people, or rather offorbearing to govern in-deference to their will, has beienga4
tried ôn the largest scale, they have seen nothing to make them discouented with their owu
pelitical condition: they feel themselves te be quiteas fret as the citizens of.the neighbo4ig
Republic, and -in many cases-moe eo; atid they believe that their form of Govezmne confers
grehter stability on their civil institutions; guards bettei their religious liberty; assures more
power tp the laws; protects life, reputation, liberty and propertywith greater steadines, and
certainty; and insures the observance of a just rtspect for the rights of their neighbours more
efectuaily than can be done in any,' ountry where the popular will zaust govern however
irregularly exerted. They do accordingly prefer their own Constitution-not coldly, in the
mère exercise of theirjudgment-but they defend it with an afectionato attachment which
deserves the warmest enebouragem~t and support of Your Mjesty, and of'the British
Empire.

To say nothing of the Colony which we ourselves inhabit,' we askthose who are eithei
themselves insensible to these feelings, or wlo have falsely inagined that they'coùld nd n,
home on the North American Continent; to look at this moment upon the noblé Poviùvês of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and to point out any portion of tour Majesty's UQited
Kingdoms where veneration for the Throne, and attachment to the principles which can alonè
support it, are avowed with greater earnestness and pride.

Your Majesty's loyal Subjects in Americasee ln the protection which alimited Monarchy
affords to rational liberty, such inestimable advantages as secure their rost faithful devotion,
although they are far removed from the immediate influence df an enlightened and benexolent
Aristocracy, and-from the splendour which surrounds the presence of Royalty. Their -most
anxious desire is, that they niay be allowed to preserve this Constitution unimpaired.-
They ffnd it expose.d to danger from two sourcets; first--to the danger of being grdually
gndermined by changes assented to by the Colonial 'Department, in a mistaken spirit of
concession; and in the next place, to the danger which threatens at the same time our,
connection with the British Crown, namely, the violent interference of thepeople of.the
United States in our concerns.

With regard to the first danger, we respectfully entreat Youi Majesty to consider, t4g
the remedy lies entirely within Your Majesty's 'power; and we think we urge·ne unreasonable
desire, when we earnestly implore Your- Majesty, that we may be secured against the risque
of those priinciples, in which the strength and, excellence of the British Constitution consists,

J being surrendered, from an unmanly fear, or from the rash atempt tê create a rew
better system of Govermnent than has been hitherto known to the Subjects if Grea'Britain.

With respect to the second danger, Your btjeèÿ Wi*1 lewu with mmtlgg it
becomes day tnore alarming. Whatever nay he the eau; do, violation by te America
people, of their friendly relations with Your Miajesty, is soAr from beingë&fùïwdD put dowh
by the interference of their Gowèrnment", tha their prepa=atons to iade and plunder the
Provinces of Canada, are reported at this moment to be carried on more s vely n
openly than ever. But in the midst of the excitement which their preparations have
occaso!le~, we have receiked the cheering intelligence of the prompt and decisive exertions
made hy Your Majesty for our protection, for which we tender to Your Majesty our
grateful thanks.
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W bave »ever allowed ourselves doubt, that if everthe period arrived when it should

become a question, whether these ip(uable Colonies abould be tarnely siffered to be wrested
from the British Crown, or whe r Your Majesty's loyal Subjects who inhabit them, should
be aidèd in their struggle to avert that calamity, the question would not be determined upon
eold calcul tions of interest alone, but that other and nobler sentiments would govern the
decisjin

We rejoicie to learn, that Youar Majesty's Government and the people of the United
Kingdonm, have no hesitation as to the path-fo be pursued ; and in the generous exertion now
made for=ietining the n tyoftheEmpirewe;behold the assurance of our future safety
and peace.

The proof which is thus unequivocally given,'of tho determination of Your Mjesty to
defend these Provinces effectually from injury and insut, will for the present, we trust, avert
the calamities of war ; but we earnestly entreat Your Majesty, that the season of, peace may
be used for providig a more adequ'ate security against a recurrence of such danger as we
laave been lately exposed to.

The auxieties to which the events of the last three mionths have given rise, have made
ua feel More sensibly than ever, tie great debt of gratitude which this Country owes to the
illustrious Duke of Wellington, whose patriotism pronptèd him to add to the defences of
Canada by the construction of that noble work, the Rideau Canal, which has secured the
interior of this Çountry to the extent of two hundred miles, by providing a navigable channel
xemoved froma the frontier, and connectingus directly with whateyer resources the leets of
Great áritain can supply. We earnestly hope.that the other defences, which it was at one
time intended to constrnct for the protection of our-frontier, maay bê n'ow proceeded in, under
the conviction tha the want of such defences is almost certain to invite hostilities which must
led to a nationsl war.

In the present remarkable criais of the affairs of this Province, we have united in a Report,
widch accompaies this Addreàs, stating the views entertailed by the Legislative Council in
regard to thé general interests of the Colony. If in some ppints of great moment, we have felt
hat Our duty to Your Majesty, and to our fellow Subjects, bas required us to express opinions

at variance with the policy which has been pursued by the Colonial Department, we have doue
en without.regard to considerations of party; and in thé confidence that we shal not offend

by avowing the anxiety we feel to protectour Constitution fr&m injurious changes.

It cannot be doubted that the circumstances in whichLower Canada is placed will lead.
tethe adoption of some measures-which niay very materially affect the future condition of this
Colony., But though we cannot contemplate these probabIe changes without extreme anxiety,
we feel, In common with our fellow Subjectai Upper Canada, be most unlimited confidence
n Togr Mrajesty's desire to consult,our happiness and properity, and-an entire reliance upon

the wo m of the Imperial Parliament for devising such measures asare best suited to remedy
ealsing evils. No impoiant-change, we feel assured, will be.suffered to be made without'an
oppar%4niy beingrst afforded to the Inhabitants of this Province to make known their op,-
nioe and wishes - and when tis las been done, we aze pesuaded that all classe of Your

ajebsty' 8ngbjects will choefuly abide by the decision.

We beg to express on tis occasion our assurances of entire devotion to Your Majesty's
Prison and Government

JOHN B. ROBINSON,

Legisatesua Cunci8
-28th February, 1838.
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